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Coming Up 

Sunday April 10th 4pm-7pm Kymeemagh 
RSL San Souci —Doug fighting 

Saturday 16th April 7pm– Bathurst—
Siobhan fighting 

Sunday April 17th 9am—Umina Open 
Sparring  

Saturday 23rd April 7pm— Paddington 
RSL—Doug & Ben fighting. 

Sunday 24th April to Monday 25th 
April—Rylstone Camp $25 

May 1st—May18th—Joe is away in 
Zambia . Sargon is taking care of things 
please support him. 

Monday May 30th 7pm—General Shirt 
Promotion to Grey Blue & Red 

Taking the Opportunity 

My brother-in-law has been living 
in Zambia for the last two years 
but is now due to take a position 
based in Dubai in June so I am 
going from 1st May returning 
18th May. During my absence 
Sargon will be taking care of my 
phone taking inquiries and hope-
fully handling whatever comes 
up. I have three classes I need to 
cover. Tuesday –Thursday 
10.30am Wednesday 4pm, 
Wednesday 6pm, Thursday 7pm. 
If you can help please let me 
know. Also would love every 
class to have a backup instructor 
Tue-Thu while Sargon at Uni.  

Doug , Shiv and Trent were in action at Paddington RSL on 18th March. We didn’t 
come away with a win but Doug especially was the fight of the night and I reckon I 
heard the crowd gasp at the ferocity of Trent’s match plus was so proud of Siobhan 
who although doing an exhibition had a cracked rib  sustained when sparring a na-
tional champion at Umina sparring but would not even consider pulling out of the 
match so I faced one of those dilemmas a coach sometimes has to deal with. On one 
hand I dearly wanted Shiv to get the ring experience before attempting a competi-
tive judged fight but the risks were than her rib could break and puncture her lung 
worst case scenario. I didn’t take the decision lightly and there was some pressure 
from some people including Justann to not let her fight but we made the decision 
together and luckily everything worked out swell and although hard to tell unless 
for real most of us thought she had the better of the match. Now that she has a 
competitive fight on the 16th April in Bathurst I’m very happy that we have the 
experience now. I had two contacts this week with former students. One Chris 
O’Dea trained here but was also my saxophone mentor. Now an ancient 23 years 
old and finally finished his jazz & improvisation degree from the Sydney conservato-
rium he rang me to tell me he had joined a circus playing saxophone and doing ac-
robatics and was just about to go on tour to Berlin. I’m not often jealous but this 
talented young man does my head in . It’s like the Rabbobank ad stealing my 
dreams ! The second contact was former karate students Graham and Jepke who 
have been running theatre companies for over 40 years and were putting on a play 
about the refugee plight in Australia in Newtown. Graham now 74 and stooped 
from a rare arthritic disease led the charge playing a number of parts and narrating 
the show and his wife Jepke also playing a number of parts and handling the door 
and logistics but what I thought was so cool were the 10 or so young actors that 
were also in the play obviously relishing the chance to be taught the craft by an old 
master. I was so inspired by the way they have kept going through much adversity 
losing their theatre funding some 15 years ago and having to scale down but still 
putting their wonderful art out there. I am also privileged that these people hold 
me also in great esteem as I continue my own journey coaching people of all ages 
but I too am not an island and my friend Renzie Hanham from New Zealand is a 
constant source of encouragement and inspiration to me. Now a septuagenarian his 
star continues to be on the rise helping many new Zealand elite athletes in Rugby, 
Netball, triathlon and even boxing so now when Kaarle McCullough three times 
world champion and bronze medallist in cycling came knocking at my door last 
week I  am able to call Renzie plus our own resident two time Olympian Justann 
Crawford. Kaarle has 11 weeks till D-Day and has to perform at her absolute best 
to get to Rio and I will be stoked if we can play a small part in her journey. Finally 
to another talented Joe’s Boxing student our Will (Alec) Doomadgee who trained 
here from 2007 and has been representing us in the ring since then and his son Zac 
who also attained his black shirt have seen their movie Zach’s Ceremony  be select-
ed for Hotdocs film festival in Canada. I can’t wait to see the release in Australia as 
much was filmed in and around Joe’s Boxing . We love your work Will and Zac.  



       Rylstone Camp Sunday 24th April to Monday 25th April                   
The year is flying past and the last rays of summer are upon us which makes this the perfect time to 
experience a Rylstone Camp. Because we have fights on the Saturday 23rd April I can’t go till early Sun-
day morning so we are planning on leaving Five Dock at 6am Sunday 24th April and will arrive back 
Monday night around 10.30pm. The campsite is well set up all you need is a sleeping bag your tooth-
brush some warm clothes plus bring snacks or special foods as supplies will be generic . The cost is $25 
and lunches and breakfasts are  provided but we may go to town for a meal or two so bring some extra 
cash. Sarah and Joe are already coming with me and I would have room for one more share petrol or 
you can bring your own car and car pool with others. I have comprehensive directions and GPS does 
work but reception is sparse around where I am and only Telstra so it is best to have written directions 
as backup. Although this is named a boxing camp it would probably be better named as a boxing 
’experience’ . Activities may include Archery, Rockclimbing, Tractor Driving, Chainsaw, Bushwalking, 
Open Fires, Aboriginal Cave Drawings plus the famous Ferntree Gully but more importantly a weekend 
where we can really get to know each other. I would like everyone who passes through Joe’s Boxing to 
have the Rylstone experience and especially those who ultimately get the Joe’s Boxing Black shirt. I un-
derstand that many will be attending dawn parades but if you are free Anzac day weekend would love 
to have you along for the ride.  

Address for GPS  - 4481 Bylong Valley way Upper Growee NSW Australia  

Joe’s boxing Sydney www.joesboxing.com.au ph 0418 217 244 

Abby’s Runaway modelling success care of Sarah Azar  photoshoot here March 6th  

Instagram:  Caption: Production House: @tidbitsyd  Photographer: @ericyipxl  

Location Tag: Joe's Boxing Club Sydney- 20/118 Queens Rd, Five Dock 

Jewellery: @filomenajewellery  Hair: @the_glamour_sisters Makeup: @mividadesigns Director Stylist: @styledbytatjana 

Production House: @Tidbit Sydney Photographer: @fotographEY Hair: @The Glamour SIsters Hair Extension Salon 

Jewellery: @Filomena Jewellery Makeup: @Mi Vida Designs Location tag: Joe's Boxing Club Sydney  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 









A good friend sent me these stunning photos from my home country New Zealand Southern Alps , north of the 

Routeburn, east of the Hollyford, west of the Dart called the five passes  


